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DATE:fJEC 1 3 2013 OFFICE: ATLANTA, GA 

INRE: APPLICANT: 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Service: 
Office of Administrative Appeals 
20 Massachusetts Ave. NW M.S 2090 
Washin~on, DC 20529-2090 

U.S. Li~enship 
and Inifiligtation 
SerVices 

FILE: 

APPLICATION: Applicc:~.tjon for Waiver of Grounds of Inadmissibility under Section 212(i) of the 
Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1182(i) 

ON BEHALF OF APPLICANT: 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Enclosed please fl.od the decision of the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) in your case. 

This ~s a non-precedent decision. The AAO does not announce new constructions of law nor ·establish 
agency policy thtoygb non-precedent decisions. If you believe the AAO incorrectly applied current law or 
policy to your case or if you seek to present new facts for consideration, you may file a motion to 
reconsider or a motion to reopen, respectively. Any motio(lmust be filed on a Notice of Appeal or Motion 
(Form l.,.290B) within 33 days of the date of this decision. Please review tbe Formi-290B instructio .. s 3t 
http://www.uscis.gov/forms. for the latest information on fee, tiling location, and other requirements. 
See also 8 C.F~R. § 103.5. Do not tile a motion directly with the AAO. 

Thartkyou, 

~liw~ 
Ron Rosenbe: . 
Chief, Administrative Appeals Office 

\Vww.:Usds.g~v 
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DISCUSSION: The waiver application was denied by the Field Office Director, Atlanta, 
Geo~gia, , and is now be(or~ the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. . The appeal will 
be-dismissed. 

The applicant is~ native a1_1d citizen of Nigeria who has resided in the United States since October 
·. ·12, 2005, when she Was admitted pursuant to a ponimmigrant ·visa. She was found to be 

inadmissible to the United States under section 212(a)(6)(C)(i) of the ImmigratioJ;J. _a,1_1d Nationality 
Act (the Act), 8 U.S.C. § 1_182(a)(6)(C)(i), for having procured that visa through fraud or 
misrepresentati'on. The applicant is the spouse of a U.S. citizen and is the beneficiary of an 
app:roved Pedtion for .Alien Relative. The applicant seeks a waiver of inadwissibility pij,J:S\lant to 
.section 212(i) oftbeAct, 8 U.S.C. § 1182(i), in order to remain in the United States with her U.S. 
citizen spouseand children. 

The Field Office .Director concluded that the applicant failed to demonstrate. bet spouse would 
experience extreme hardship given her in_admissibility and denied the application according! y. See 
Decisi()n of Field Office Director dated May 22, 2013. 

On appeal, counsel submits a brief in su,pport, a, statement from the applicanf s. spouse, a letter 
ftom tlw spouse's physician, medical records, articles on medical col_ldltioi.ls, d,oclJlllentation on 
country conditions i11 Nigeria, travel information, letters from friends and family, and educational ' . . 

documents. Iii the brief, counsel contends the applicant's spouse wl11 experience extreme hardship 
in t.b.e. scenarios of relocation and separation in light ·of medical, religious, and emotional 
difficulties. 

The record inCludes, but is not limited to, the doct~ments U.sted above, statements from the 
applicant and ber spouse, letters from family and ftjends, photographs, addit.iona,l articles 01_1 
country conditions, other appUcatio1_1s and petitions, and documentation of birth, mattiage, 
divorce., residence, and citizenship. The entire record wa_s reviewed and considered in rendering a 
decision on. the appeal. ·-

Section 212(a)(6)(C) of the Act provides, in pertinent part: 

(i) Any alitm who, by fraud or willfully misrepresenting a rn_ateri;:tl fact, seeks to 
ptocute (or has sought-to procure or has procured) a visa, othet documentation, or 
admission into. the United States or. other benefit .provided under this Act · is 
inadmissible. 

Section 212(i) ofthe Act provides: 

(1) . The [Secretary] may, in the discretion of the. [Secretary], waive the 
application of Clause (i) of subsection (a)(6)(C) in the case of an alien who is 
the spouse, son or daughter of a United States citizen or otan alien lC!wfully 
admitted for permanent resid~nce, if it is established to the satisfaction of the 
[Secretary] that the refusal of admission to the United, Sta,tes of such 
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immigr~nt alien would result in extreme hardship to the citizen or laWfully 
resident spouse or parent of such an alien. 

The record reflects the applicant claimed she was married when in fact she was divorced irt. a 2005 
non-immigrant visa application. The applicant subsequently admitted on her 1-601 application 
that she ''lied about being married in order to ptocUte a visa and entry into the United States, 
making it appear that [she has] strong family ties" in Nigeria. See /-601 application, page 3 .. As 
such, the AAO concurs with the Field Office Director that the applicant is inadmissible under 
section 212(a)(6)(C)(i) of the Act for fraud and/or willful misrepresentation with respect to her 
2005 nortittunigrant visa appli~tion at the American Embassy. The applicant's qualifying relative 
for a waiver of this inadmissibility is her U.S. citizen spouse. 

The record contains references to hardship the spouse's children would experience if the waiver 
application wete denied. It is noted that Congress did not include hardship to a spouse's child as a. 
factor to be considereq in assessing extreme hardship. In the present case, the applicant's spouse is 
the only qualifying relative for the waiver under section 212(i) of the Act, and hardship to the 
spouse's children will not be'separately considered, except as it may affect the applicant'~ spouse. 

Section 212(i) of the Act provides that a waiver of the bar to admission is dependent first upon a 
showing that the bat imposes an extreme hardship on a qualifying family member. Once extreme 
hardship is established, it is but one favorable factor to be considered in the deterrnin.ation of 
whether the Secretary should exercise discretion. See Matter of Mendez, 21 I&N Dec. 296 (BIA 
1996). 

Extreme hardship is "not a definable t~rm of fixed and inflexible content or . meaning," but 
''necessarily depends upon the facts and circumstances-peculiar to each case.'' Matter of Hwang, 
10 I&.N Dec. 448, 451 (BIA 1964). In Matter of Cervantes-Go,galez, the Board provided a. list of 
factors it deemed relevant in dete:tJllining whether an alien has established extreme hardship to a 
qucdifying relative. 22 I&N Dec. 560, 565 (BIA 1999). The factors include. the presence of a lawful 
penna.n~nt resident or United States Citizen spouse or patent in this country; the qualifying relative's 
family ties outside the United States; the conditions in the country or countries to wblcb the 
qualifying relative would relocate and the extent of the qualifying relative's ties in Such countries; the 
financial impact of departure from this country; and significant conditions of health, particularly 
when .tied to an unavailability of suitable medical care in the cou,ntry to which the qualifytng relative 
would relocate. /d. The Board added that not all of the foregoing factors need be <maly?:ed iiJ 8J1Y 
given case and emphasized that the list of factors was not exclusive. /d. at 566. 

The Board has also beld that the common or typical results of removal and inadmissibility do ·Qot 
constitute extreme hardship, and has listed certain individual hardship factors considered COihiilon 
rather than extreme. These factors include: economic disadvantage, loss of current employment, 
inability to maintain one's present standard of living, inability to pursue a chosen profession, 
separation from family members, severing community ties; cultural readjustment after living in the 

. United States for many years, cultural adjustment of qualifying relatives who have never lived 
outside the United States, inferior economic and educational opportunities in t_he foreign cot.mtry, 
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ot iilfetiot medical facilities in the foreign country. See generally Matter of Cervantes-Gonzalez, 
22 i&N Dec .. at 568~ Matter ofPilch, 21 I&N Dec. 627, 632-33 (BIA 1996); Matter of Ige, 20 I&N 
I)eq. ·880, 883 (BIA 1994); Matter of Ngat, 19 I&N Dec. 245, 246-47 (Comm't 1984)~ Matter 6f 
Kim, I5 I&N Dec" 88, 89-90 (6IA 1974); Matter of Shaughnessy; 12 i&N Dec. 810, 813 (IHA 
1968). 

HoweVer, though hardships m~y pot be ~xtreme when considered abstractly or individually, the 
Board has made it cleat that "[t]elevant factors, though m>t e.l;{treme i_n themsdves, mll$t be 
considered in th.e aggregate in determining whether extreme hardship exists .. " Matter of O~J-0-, 
21 I&N Dec. 381, 383 (BIA .1996) (q~ottngMatter of Ige, 20 I&N Dec. at 882). the adjudicator 
''must consider the entire range of factors concerning hardship ip thei.r totality cmd determine 

· . wh~thet the ~mbl:n,ation of hardships takes the case beyond those hardships ordinarily associated 
With deportation." Id. 

The actual hardship associated with an abstract hardship factor such as family separation, 
. economic disadvantage, cultural rea<ijustment, et cetera, differs in nature and severity depending 

Qn the unique circ.umstances of each case, as does the cumulative hardship a qtJ.alifying rela.tive 
experiences as •a result of aggregated individual hardships. See, e.g., Matter 6f Bing Chih Kao and 
Mei Tsui Lin, 23 I&N Dec, 45, 51 (BlA :2001) (distinguishing Matter of Pilch regarding hardship 
fCJ,ced by qualifying relatives on the basis of variations in the leP.gth of residep~e in t.be l)nited 
States and t.he ·ability to speak the lan8llage Of the country to which they would relocate). For 
example, though . family separation has been found to be a common result of inadmissibility ot 
removal, separation from family living in the United States can also be the most important single 
hardship {actor in considering hardship in the aggregate. See SalCido-Salcido v. I.NS., 138 f\3d 
1292 (9th Cir. 1998) (quoting Ccm,treras-Buenfil v. INS, 712 F.2d 401,403 (9th Cit. 1983))~ but 
see Matter of Ngai, 19 I&N Dec. at 247 (separation of spo~se and children from applicant not 
extreme bar.d~bip due to conflicting evidence in the record and because applicant and spo1,_1se .lr~d 
be.en voluntarily separated from one another for 28 years). Therefore, we consider the totality of 
the circumstances in detettniniilg whether denial of adm_ission would result in extreme hardship to 
a q~aUfying relat~ve. 

The applicant's spoJise cont~nds he will experience medical a:nd em,otioilal hardship without the 
applicant present. He states that he has diabetes (lnd was diagnosed with prostate cancer some 
years a.go, ®d that .he still has to attend several doctor's appointments, Tbe spouse ~ndicates that 
the applic:ant StJ.pports him emotionally when he has those appointments, and that she monitors bis 
food and blood sugar levels.. A letter from the spouse's physician is submitted, as well as a 
medication list, a diagnosis history, articles on medical conditions, medical records, and 
photographs. The spo11se adds that he had neck surgery in 2010, which resulted in some damage 
to nerves in his left hand. He asserts that the applicant has helped him move things around the 
house, and has helped him through his health challenges. Letters from friend.s and farnil y <J.re 
submitted, indicating that the applica_nt assists her spouse with difficulties due to his medical · 
cond.itiQI,11). The spouse also claims that he will worry about the applic<!.llt' s safety if she retpms to 
northern Nigeria, because her conversion to Christianity makes her a target for violence as well as 
~nwelcome in bet family and home com:m~nity. Articles on country conditions are submitted in 
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support. Counsel additionally submits price quotes for flight~ to Nigeria as evidence of financial 
h;~rd~hip. 
. . 

The spouse moreover Claims that he will experience m~di~al as well as family and safety related · 
hardship "Qpon relocation to Nigeria. He indicates that his Christian faith will also make bim a 
target for terr,orism and violence in Nigeria. Articles on Christianity in Nigeria are present iii the 
record. Counsel further asserts tqat the applicant's spOU$e would not be able to access necessary 
medical ~_re in Nigeria, and that relocation to the country of his birth would necessarily ent~tl 
relinquishing his career, bis edt,1cation, and. separation from his sons. Documentation on medical 
care In Nigeria and health insurance are submitted on appeal. 

The applicant has submiUed suffi_cient evidence to show that her spouse has had and corttinu:es to 
· have some medical difficulties. However, the applican,t has 11ot shown what medical conditions 
_ her SpOYo$e

1
C1J.f:fently haS, nor is there an explanation from the spouse's medical_ services provider 

Oil the assistance required to tre<J.t those issues. The letter from the spouse's physician is vague 
·and only indicates that the spouse "$uffers from multiple medical problems and is a cancer 
surv~YOJ." The diagnosis sheet lacks data in the "start" and "stop" 
cohimils, and~ therefore,' does not indicate what medical problems the applic"ant's spouse is 
currently experienCing. Absent an explanation in plain JangJJage from the treating physician of the 
e,xapt Ii.at\,lre ~d severity of any present condition and a description of any treatment o,r family 
assistance needed, the AAO is 110t in the position to reach conclusions concerning the severity of a 
medical condition or the treatment needed. 

Furthermore, although documentation on the cost of travel to Nigeria is submitted to reflect 
financ.~al hardship, the record does not contain sufficient evidence of the spo1,1se's or the applicant's 
house·hold e:x:penses to support assertions of financial hardship, nor is there any evidence to 
support art assertion that the applicant's spouse would have to give up on his educatiorial 
advancement given the applicant's inadmissibility. The applicant further fails to provide any 
evidence regli.di_ng her and her spouse's cliirent employment and earnings. Witho11t det.aH~ a.na 
supporting eVideAce of the family's expenses and income, the AAO is unable to ~Ssess the l).atl(te 
and extent of financial hardship, if any, the applicant's spouse wili face. · 

The r~cord reflects that the applicant's spouse would experience emotion<J..l Q.ifticulties, including 
anxiety, upon separation f.rom the applicant. Without mote, however, we do not find evid.ence of 
·record to demonstrate that his htJrdsbip would rise above the distress normally created when 
families are separated as a result of inadmissibility or removaL In that the record fails to provide 
sufficient evidence to es_t_a]Jlish the medical, financial, emotional, or other impacts of sepa.nition on 
the applicant's spouse are cumulatively above and beyond the hardships commonly e·.xpetienced, 
the AAO cannQt COI).ciude that he would suffer extreme hardsbip if tbe . waiver appiication is 
denied and the applicant returns to Nigeria without her spouse. 

·The applicant has also . subrnitt~d insufficient documentation to demonstrate that her, spouse would 
experience extreme hardship upon relocation to Nigeria. Tbtnecord reflects that relocation would 
entail separation from the spouse's adult sons, as well as relinquishing his employment and his 
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community ties. However, ~ssertio11s that the spouse would be targeted for violence in northern 
. Nigeria as a Christian convert do not address the fact that he may be able to reloc~te to ~gos, 
Nigeria, where the applicant resided and was employed for several years. The applicant does not 
daini she ·could not return to Lagos, nor is there any evidence demonstrating that she, or her 

. spouse, would face Safety-related issues in that city due to their religious beliefs. Furtherm.qre, as 
there is insu{fic1tmt evidence on what the spouse's present medical condition is, the AAO cannot 
determine what, if any; medical diffi~ulties the spouse will experience upon relocation. The 
record additionally reflectS th~t the applicant's spouse is a native of Nigeria, ~d that be li.ved ip 
Nigeri(luntil1998. As such, the record indicates that the spouse is familiar With the languages and 
culture of Nigeria. · 

~ 

The AAQ notes tha_t relocation to .Nigeria would entail separation fro.m family members who live 
in the United States as well as other difficulties, However, we do not find evidence of record to 
show that the spouse's difficulties would rise above the hardship commonly created wben families 
relocate as a result of inacimissibility or removal. In that the record lacks sufficient evidertc.e to 
demonstrate the emotional, m:ed~cal, or other impacts of relocation on tbe applicant's spouse are in 
the aggregaJe (lbove and beyond the hardships normally experienced, the AAO cannot conclude 
that he would experience e}(:treme hardship if the waiver application is denied and the applicant's 
sPOtJ.Se relocates to Nigeria. 

I 

lil this case, the record does not contain sufficient evidence to show that the hatdships faced by the 
qualifying relative, considered in .the aggregate, rise beyond the common results. of removal or 
inadmissibility to the level of extreme hardship. The AAO therefore finds fbctt the applicctnt bas 
failed to establish extreme hardship to her U.S. Citizen spouse as required under section 2l2(i) of 
the Act. As the applicant has rtot established extreme hardship to a qualifying family member no 
purpose would be -served in determining Whether the applicant merits a waiver as ct IT.lcttter of 
discretion. 

r 
In application proceedings, it is the applicant's burden to xstablish eligibility for tbe im_migratioll 
benefit sought. Section 291 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 136i. Here, that burden has not been met. 

ORDER: The appectl is dismissed. 


